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: The Comrption of Federal
Judicial Selection/Confirmation, as Readily Venfiable from Case-str,rdies of
So-Called "Mainstream", "Consensus" Nominations Including those
Engineered by Senator Charles Schumer

This memorandum follows up my unreturned April 22"d voice mail message for professor
Bernard Hibbitts, Director of Jurist (412-648-2360), and my unreturned April 26'h voice
mail message for Professor Jason Mazone (718-780-7sl4),editor ofits Online Symposiunq"The Judicial Confirmations Process, Selecting Federql Judges in the fweiry-nirit
Century'', who recruited your contributions. These phone messages alerted them to the
important primary source materials which our national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens'
organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA), has to offer as to the comrption
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of federal judicial selection/confirmation. Specifically, my messages brought to their
attention the primary source documents posted on our *ibrit., wwwjidgewatih.org,most
particularly, those on olu homepage under the heading: "Paper truiiborumenting the
Comrption o.f Federal Judicial Selection/Confirmation *dthr 'bisruption ofCongresr'-C^.
it Spawned"l.

Evident from yourf{.rysi,rm articles is that you are in dire need of these primary source
materials. Although Professor Hibbeff's "Forward" to the Symposium statedthatyouwould
be addressing the "overall judicial conlirmations process" (empiasis added), it appears that
other than statistics, you have NO information about the Senate's confirmation oltne vast
majority of ideologically "moderate" federal judicial nominees. If anything, you seem to
view these as appropriate "consensus" and compromise nominationr, *irora *"nt ution by
the Senate establishes that the process is not "broken"2. Except for a passing comment by

I As to this "disruption of Congress" case, whose significance is summarized by my June 16,2003 nr€lno
to Ralph Nader, Public Citizen, and Common Cause, posted at the top of the homepage, t identified that on April
15,2004 - the very date the Jurist Symposium was published -- the trial was Ueing hJa in D.C. Superior Court.
2 Professor Slotnick:

".. ' it is ultimately an empirical question whether the judicial selection process is working well and, to
answer that question, the preponderance of the facts should count rather than the headline grabbing-exemplars of
acrimonious politics that have dominated public discourse. As an empirical .utt i we are far from a
crisis...David Savage underscored in the Zos Angeles tines of Novembei s,2003, 'The vacancy rate on the
federal bench is at its lowest point in 13 years... The intense partisan battle over a handful ofjudges aside, Bush
has already won approval of more judges than Presideni R.ugun achieved in his first term in the White
House... Bush has a better record this year than President Clintonichieved in seven ofhis eightyears in office.,

...Also instructive are direct comparisons between Bush's appointment success and that of Clinton
before him. Again, assertions that judicial selection processes have escaiated through a downward spiral are not
borne out by the facts... Empirically, in terms of consummating judicial appointmelnts, the assertion that things
have gotten much worse in the Bush years simply does not waih.

Other metrics lend further credence to this claim.
... a preponderance of the evidence suggests that overall the process is working well....
Professor Gerhardt:

- 
"the Appointments Clause was designed to invite not just conflicts but also accommodation, in wlicheach side makes concessions to the other for the sake of a greater good. Thus, most presidents have filled at leastsome judgeships with nominees suggested, or supported by, the other party,s leaders...
"'President Bush, too, has often achieved quick, widespr.ud.onr.nsus, though he has rarely calledattention to it. In fact, Democrats have acquiesced to the vast majority of presideni Bush;s judicial nominees. Inspite of President Bush's protestations of a crisis in judicial seleition, he has achieved, witir oemocratic help, arecord pace in getting his nominees through the Senate and a record number ofjudicial appoinunents approved fora president at this point in his presidency."
Professor Maltese:
"Despit'e these filibusters, the vacanry rate on the federaljudiciary has dropped to its Iowest point in 13
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Professor Resnik that "one might be concerned that the Senate has moved too quickly to
approve too many nominees", lou do not suggest that there is anything remotely Lcting in
the manner in which the Senate Judiciary Committee has been hanOlinlth.r. ,,o'-ioatiois.-
Nor do you make any mention of the Commiffee's failure to implemenicritical non-partisan,
good-government reform recornmendations long ago made by the 1975 book, the Judiciary
Committees, of The Ralph Nader Congress Project in its chapter, "Judicial Noriroffi
I{hither 'Advice and Consent'?", by the 1986 Common Cause report, Assembly-Line
ApEval, and by the 1988 booh Judicial Roulette, of the Twentieth Century Fund Task
Force on Judicial Selection.

Ye! would you ngt,agree that the confirmation process is not just "broken", but comrpt if
you had "hard-evidence" that the Senate Judiciary Committee is NOT scrutinizingthe
qualifications ofthese ideologically "mainsfieam" judicial nominees -- indeed, thatitrJjects
documentary evidence of nominee unfitness, as well as documentary evidence of deficient
and fraudulent bar ratings, and abuses and intimidates citizens who come forward to
constructively contribute to its nominee evaluations, where it is unable to ignore them
entirely? Such state of affairs is precisely what CJA has several times documented since
1992. We summaized this in an extensive July 3,2001letter to Senator Schumer, then
Chair of the Senate Judiciary Committee's Courts Subcommiffee, which we submitted forthe
record of his June 26, 2001 hearing on the role of ideology in judicial nominations

years...
"Democrats have confirmed the vast majority of Bush nominees. They have targeted for filibuster only

the ones they allege to be the most ideologically extreme."
Professor Goldman:
"... it is difficult to make a convincing argument that there is cunently a confirmation crisis...In the first

scssion of the l08s Congress, 55 district court and 13 appeals court nominees were confirmed. Overall, thevacancy rate on the lower federal courts is the lowest in well over a decade.',
Professor Balkin:
"(It is worth noting that the vast majority of the President's judicial nominations have been confirrnod).,,

3 hofessorMaltese:

.. 
"It is only fitting that judicial nominees who, if confirmed, will enjoy life tenure and possess broadpolicymaking powers, be subjected to exacting public and political scrutiny.; 

-

Professor Gerhardt:
"Stellar credentials have never immunized judicial nominees from scrutiny or oppositioq se,natos havenever hesitated to use whatever means their rules and traditions allow them to defeat no-irr.", with first-raterecords... "
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- a hearing at which Professor Presser testified and to which his Symposium article refers.
This July 3,2001letter, published in the append.ix to the hearing transcript, is attached for
your convenience. It is alsoposted on our website, together with many ofthe primary soruce
documents on which it restsa. These include our 50-page May l, lggiinvestigatirr. Litiqrr.,
wherein we frst established that:

"...a serious and dangerous situation exists at every level of the judicial
nomination and confirmation process - from the inciption of the senatorial
reconrmendation up to and including nomination by the president and
confirmation by the Senate - resulting from the dereliction of all involved.
including the professional organizations at the bar".

Also included on ourwebsite are CJA's May 27, lggiletter to Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Hatch, printed in the appendix to the Committee's May 21, lgg66iaring on the
role of the American Bar Association in the selection of federaijudges, as well as CJA,s
June 28, 1996 letter to Chairman Hatch, printed in the appendix toitre-Committee,s June 25,
I 996 judicial confirmation hearing.

It was based on these and other underlying documents, reflecting nearly a decade of direc!
first-hand experience with the Senate Judiciary Committe., thut ourJuly 3,2OOl letter
asserted, in bold type, that:

s...accq)t when the Senate fudiciary Committee is searchingfor somc non-
ideological 'hook' on which to hang an ideologicatly-objectiiable nominec
- the Committee cares little, if at all, about scrutinizing the qualifications
of the judicial nominees it is confirming. Indeed, the Committee wilfulty
disregards inconvertible proof of a nominee's unfitness, as likewise, of the
gross deficiencies of the pre-nomination federal judiciat screening process
that produced him." (p. 3, italics and bold in the original)

Nor is this flagrant misfeasance confined to the Senate Judiciary Committee. As detailed, it
involves the Senate leadership, as well.

The accuracy of our July 3, 2001 letter .. including its assessment that the betrayal of the

: CJA's July 3, 2001 letter to Senator Schumer, with its pertinent underlying documents, is best accessedby the sidebar panel, "Testimonlf'.
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public trust by the Senate Judiciary Committee and Senate leadership:

"seryes no purpose but to enable Senators to continue to 'wheel and deal' in
judicial nominations, cavalierly using them for pafionage or for fiading with
their Congressional colleagues and the President for other valuable
consideration or promises thereof - to the lasting detriment of the people of
this nation." (at p. 15)

is only reinforced by our subsequent experience, chronicled by the *paper trail. on o'r
homepage.

As your examination of our website will readily reveal, we harrc made exhaustive efforts to
present this documentary evidence of systemic comrption of federal judicial
selection/confirmation - as likewise the documentary evidence of the systemic comrition of
federal judicial discipline - to those in positions of leadership. Thi;, so that they could
independently veify it - and take appropriate steps consistenf with their professional and
ethical responsibilities. Their invariable response has been to refuse to even conrment.
Among t+ose to whom we turned was the National Commission on Judicial Discipline and
Removal5, whose 1993 report recognized that a careful federal judicial appoinfinents process
acts as a prophylactic by reducing the tikelihood of judicial miscond*t. The National
Commission failed to make any affirmative assertion that such careful appoinfinents process
exists - just as your own articles fail to identifr whether, with respi.t to id.ologically"moderate", "consensus" judicial nominees, appropriate scrutiny is undertaken.

Professor Gerhardt was a consultant to the National Commission and authored its underlying
report on"The Senate's Processfor Removing Federal Judges". On February lg, 1999, ai
the conclusion of a program on impeachment at the National Press Club, to which he was a
speaker, I infioduced myself. I was unceremoniously rebuffed - with no subsequent follow-
up by Professor Gerhardt to any of the materials I gave him, in hand:my articie ,,,Without
Merit: The Empty Promise of Judicial Discipline" (The Long Term View (Massachusetts
School of Law), Vol. 4, No. I (summer 1997)), seffing fo.tn r.qp..ts in which the

1 Our correspondence with the National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Re,lnoval is posted onCJA's website, accessible via thesidebar panel,"Correspondence-Federat Oficials". See, in particular,pages
4-7 of our July 14, 1993 letter as to the significance of our 1992 critique of the federaljudicial selection proJr.
to its work (at pp. 5-7). Other official study commissions to which wi provided the critique have included: The
Iong-Range ?lanning Committee of the Judicial Conference (1994) and the Commission on StructuralAltematives for the Federal courts of Appeals (199g). sbe sidebar panel, ,,Testimonf,
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Commission's 1993 report was methodologically-flawed and dishones! and as I recollec!
the two February 18, 1999 press releases I was then circulating "HouseJudiciaryCommittee
Ignores and Conceals Hundreds of Judicial Impeachment Complainls" and ';Coming (Jp
Next: The Impeachment of ChiefJustice Rehnquisf,6.

Many years before tha! however, I had spoken by phone with Professor Sheldon Goldman.
Reflecting this is my August 21, l996leffer to him7, fiansmitting for his review the most
important primary soruce materials whictU five years later, would be focally presented by
CJA's July 3, 2001 letter to Senator Schumer. These materials sufliced to estabtish, at tlwt
time,the comrption of federal judicial selection, both p-nomination andg-nomination-
and that his confidence in the American Bar Association's evaluatfon of candidate
qualifications was seriously misplaced. Yet, Professor Goldman never responded even to
the limited extent of returning the materials to us so that, as requested, we -ight..rnuke them
available to other scholars", if he was not going to use them for his own scholarship.

To all of you, Professors Gerhardt and Goldman included, we offer the kind of primary
source materials that will enable you to critically examine - rather than statistically laud --
the nomination and confirmation of ideologically "mainstream", "consensus" federaijudicial
nominees. Indee4 we respectfUlly propose that Senator Schumer's engineering ofNew york
Court of Appeals Judge Richard C. Wesley's nomination and confirmation to the Second
Circuit Court of Appeals -- as featured on our homepage and reinforcing all that our July 3,
2001 letter set forth -- is a powerful case-study upon which scholarship should focus.

Finally, with regard to ttre Symposium's three articles underthe title "A Little JoustingOver
a Tournoment ofJudges", discussing markers by which to evaluate judicial performance and
suitability for promotion to higher judicial offrces, altogether misiing is how instances of
6 <gTithout Merit: The Enpty Promise of Judicial Discipline" is accessible at a number of points on
CJA's website, including via ttre sidebar p anel,"Published Piecis". CJA's two February l g, 1999 press releases
are accessible vla the sidebar panel "Test Cases-Federal (Mangano)" - scroll down to ..Illustrative press
Releases".

This Augus tzl,lgg6letter to Professor Goldman is posted on CJA's website, accessiblera?thesidebar
panel " C o r r e s p o n d e n c e -Ac a de mi a" .

t Needless to s8y, the generalized favorable comment about the ABA's "waluative processes- in thejoint
article of Professors Choi and Gulati and the generalized favorable comment about the ABA,s ..approach inevaluating judicial nominations" as being "more qualitative" in Professor Taha's article shouldbe placd
alongside the documentary evidence CJA hasbecn compiling since 1992 as to the deficiency and fraudulence ofits evaluations. [cJA's fact-specific June 13, 2003 memolo the ABA - posted on ,t. iro..page under the"Paper Trial" - is our most recent expose on the subject].
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judicial misconduct might be located and examined - let alone that judicial misconduct is
something that exists. Likewise missing, except perhaps by ProfessJ, Orth', article, is any
notion that litigants and those affected by judicial decisions might have an important
contribution to make to the evaluation of a judge's performanae - * tftut this contribution
might trump other fiaditional markers. Such glaring omissions underscore that scholarship
must finally step out of its cocoon of individual andinstitutional self-interest to examine the"on-the-ground" manifestations and permeations of judicial misconduct - and the
worthlessness of the touted mechanisms and safeguards for resnaining it. Here, too, CJA,s
July3,200llettertoSenatorSchumer-withitsciosingplea(atpp. 16--lg) foroversightand
investigation into the hoax of federal judicial discipline-reiterated Uy o* July 2001
coverleffers to Senate Judiciary Committee members, Senate Majority teader Daschle and
Senate Minority Leader Loff, Senator Clinton, President Bush, House Judiciary Commiffee
Minority Counsel, and House Judiciary Commiffee General CounseVCtrief of St.ffr, ;;
which thereafter culminated in a rigged House Judiciary Committee Novemb er 29,2001"oversight hearing" and superficial and bogus "Judicial Improvements Act of 2902.td -- i;;
powerful starting point for scholarly study.

We look forward to being of service to your scholarship.

&.lA<'4
F"a<Aafe_-t

cc: ProfessorBernardHibbitts,Director/Jrglg!
Profe ssor Jason Mazzone, E ditor{ur:iS! Symp o s ium
The Public (via Internet)

Attachmenf CJA's July 3, 2001 letter to Senator charles Schumer

. 39t. six separate coverletters, spanning {ates from July 9-14, 2001, are all posted on cJA,s website,vi a the sidebar panel, " C o r r e s p o n d e n c e - Fe d e r a7 Ofi c i a I s,, .

r0 This is chronicled by CJA's correspondence with the House Judiciary committee, spanning from July2001-July 2002, accessible via the sidebarp anel,"Correspondence-Federal o/ficials,'. iiir.u-,,,*izedatfir- 9of CJA's June 4, 2003 letter to Senator Edyard Kennedy, posted on CJA's homepage as part of the ..paper
Trail"' It is further identified at footnote I of cJA's Februai 17,2004memo to s"naio, t eahy, among others,posted on CJA's homepage under the heading, "The -Supreme 

Court's impeachable repudiation ofcongressionally-imposedobligationsofdisqualifiruiion&disclosureunder2gu.S.C. g455anddisregardforthe
single recommendation addressed to it by thi tgq: report of the National commission on Judicial Dscipline and

XH$.*" 
it considerestablishing anlntemal mechanism to reviewjudicial misconduct complaints againstits
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TO: Academic Contributors to the April 15, 2004 Jurist Ontine Symposium ,',The Judicial
confirmations Proces: selec'ting FederalJudges in the Twenty-First ceitury,

FROM: Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
(914) 421-1200

lE, : The Comrption of FederalJudicial
Selectio

Case-Studies of So-Called "Mainstream" "Consensus" Nominations - Including those
Engineered by Senator Charles Schumer

DATE: May4,2004

Attached is my memo to you of today's date, as well as CJA's July 3, 2001 letter to Senator Schumer
discussed therein.

I look fonrard to hearing from you - and being of service to your scholarship.

Thank you.

P.S. As I do not have the e-mail addresses of Professors Gulati and Taha, lwould appreciate if either
Professor Hibbitts or Professor Mazzone would forward this on to them. Thanks.

f,3 s-+o+-ltr-proresso El z-g-01-r.hrr.r.d
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